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Laminin α chains have unique spatiotemporal expression patterns during development and defining their function is necessary to understand the
regulation of epithelial morphogenesis. We investigated the function of laminin α5 in mouse submandibular glands (SMGs). Lama5−/− SMGs have
a striking phenotype: epithelial clefting is delayed, although proliferation occurs; there is decreased FGFR1b and FGFR2b, but no difference in
Lama1 expression; later in development, epithelial cell organization and lumen formation are disrupted. In wild-type SMGs α5 and α1 are
present in epithelial clefts but as branching begins α5 expression increases while α1 decreases. Lama5 siRNA decreased branching, p42 MAPK
phosphorylation, and FGFR expression, and branching was rescued by FGF10. FGFR siRNA decreased Lama5 suggesting that FGFR signaling
provides positive feedback for Lama5 expression. Anti-β1 integrin antibodies decreased FGFR and Lama5 expression, suggesting that β1 integrin
signaling provides positive feedback for Lama5 and FGFR expression. Interestingly, the Itga3−/−:Itga6−/− SMGs have a similar phenotype to
Lama5−/−. Our findings suggest that laminin α5 controls SMG epithelial morphogenesis through β1 integrin signaling by regulating FGFR
expression, which also reciprocally regulates the expression of Lama5. These data link changes in basement membrane composition during
branching morphogenesis with FGFR expression and signaling.
© 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: Laminin α5; Fibroblast growth factor receptors; Salivary gland development; Integrins α3, α6, β1; Branching morphogenesisIntroduction
Basement membranes (BMs) separate cell types within
tissues and are dynamic structures, being constantly synthesized
and remodeled during tissue morphogenesis. Laminins are a
major component of basement membranes that are essential for
embryonic implantation, induction and maintenance of cell
polarity, tissue morphogenesis, and organogenesis (Miner and
Yurchenco, 2004; Sasaki et al., 2004). Laminins are hetero-
trimeric (α, β, γ) glycoproteins, and at least 15 isoforms have
been identified with tissue-specific patterns at different stages⁎ Corresponding author.
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doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2007.04.031during development (Aumailley et al., 2005; Ekblom et al.,
1998; Miner and Yurchenco, 2004). Laminin-111 (α1β1γ1,
previously termed laminin 1, see new nomenclature in
Aumailley et al. (2005) is the major embryonic laminin
isoform and is necessary for epiblast differentiation, which
requires cooperation between laminin polymerization and cell
interactions with β1 integrins and other cell surface receptors
(Li et al., 2003b). There is a hierarchy in BM formation, with
laminin-111 polymerization acting as a scaffold for the
recruitment of other components (Sasaki et al., 2004). Embryos
lacking laminin α1 die at E7, well before organogenesis begins,
while embryos lacking either laminin γ1 or β1 have no BMs
and die within a day of implantation (Miner et al., 2004).
Laminin α5, found in laminin-511 (α5β1γ1) and laminin-521
(α5β2γ1), is also widely expressed during development and in
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partly compensates for the loss of α1 in embryonic BMs, sug-
gesting α1 and α5 chains have nonoverlapping functions.
Embryos with a deletion of the laminin α5 gene, Lama5, die
late in embryogenesis with multiple defects, including exence-
phaly, syndactyly, small or absent kidneys and eyes, and defects
in lung and tooth morphogenesis and hair growth (Fukumoto et
al., 2006; Li et al., 2003a; Miner and Li, 2000; Nguyen et al.,
2005). Analysis of the SMG phenotype in the Lama5−/−
embryo allows investigation of the nonoverlapping functions of
laminin α1 and α5 during branching morphogenesis. Laminin
α1 and α5 are both present in the initiating SMG epithelial BM,
but laminin α1 decreases during development leaving laminin
α5 the predominant α chain in the adult SMG (Kadoya and
Yamashina, 2005), suggesting they may have specific functions
during development.
FGFR signaling is connected with basement membrane
assembly during early embryo epithelial morphogenesis (Lonai,
2005), and embryoid bodies expressing an FGFR mutant fail to
form a basement membrane (Li et al., 2001). Salivary gland
development is particularly sensitive to levels of FGFR2b/
FGF10 signaling. FGFR2b+/− and FGF10+/− mice have
salivary gland hypoplasia but otherwise develop normally, but
FGFR2b−/− and FGF10−/− mice have no salivary glands and
also have multiple severe developmental problems (De Moer-
looze et al., 2000; Jaskoll et al., 2005; Min et al., 1998; Ohuchi
et al., 2000; Sekine et al., 1999). Therefore, identifying factors
that regulate epithelial FGFR expression are critical to under-
standing salivary epithelial morphogenesis. The influence of
laminin isoforms on FGFR-dependant salivary epithelial mor-
phogenesis is unknown.
The biological activity of laminins during epithelial morpho-
genesis is also mediated by interactions with cell surface re-
ceptors (De Arcangelis and Georges-Labouesse, 2000; Ekblom,
1996). The major laminin α5 chain receptors are integrins α3β1,
α6β1, and α6β4 (Fukumoto et al., 2006; Kikkawa et al., 1998,
2000; Nielsen and Yamada, 2001), dystroglycan (Shimizu et al.,
1999), the Lutheran blood group glycoprotein (Hasenson et al.,
2005; Moulson et al., 2001; Vainionpaa et al., 2006), and
syndecans (Lin and Kurpakus-Wheater, 2002). The SMGs of
integrin α3β1−/− embryos have defects in the apical–basal
polarity of cells and altered expression patterns of E-cadherin,
integrin α5β1, and fibronectin (Menko et al., 2001). Perturba-
tion of integrin α6 function also decreases SMG branching
morphogenesis in culture (Kadoya et al., 1995; Kashimata and
Gresik, 1997; Sakai et al., 2003). These data suggest that the
integrin receptors for laminin α5 are important for SMG
morphogenesis.
Here we investigate the regulation of FGFR expression by
laminin isoforms using SMGs from Lama5−/− embryos and
siRNA-treated wild-type (WT) SMGs with reduced Lama5
expression, or WT SMGs treated with function-blocking
antibodies to β1 integrins. All have decreased branching and
reduced expression of FGFR1b, FGFR2b, and FGF1, with no
change in Lama1. Decreasing FGFR expression in WT glands
also decreases Lama5 expression but not Lama1 expression.
Our findings suggest that laminin α5 levels control SMG epi-thelial morphogenesis through β1 integrin signaling by regu-
lating FGFR expression, which also reciprocally regulates the
expression of Lama5 independent of Lama1.
Materials and methods
Breeding of mice
The generation of Lama5mutant mice has been well described (Miner et al.,
1998; Yin et al., 2003). Two strains with identical SMG phenotypes were used: a
targeted null allele and a βgeo (β-galactosidase fused to neomycin phos-
photransferase) gene-trap allele that encodes a nonfunctional laminin α5/βgeo
fusion protein. Homozygotes were identified by the 100% penetrant syndactyly
phenotype evident at E12.5. Staining for β-galactosidase activity with Xgal
localized Lama5 expression and was used to genotype the SMGs after organ
culture.
Histology and whole-mount immunofluorescence
Embryos were embedded in paraffin, sectioned, and stained with hema-
toxylin and eosin. SMGs were also frozen in OCT, sectioned, and fixed in
acetone, ethanol, or 2% paraformaldehyde. For whole-mount immunofluores-
cence, SMGs were fixed either with cold acetone:methanol (1:1) for 10 min or in
4% PFA for 1 h and then blocked with 10% donkey serum, M.O.M. blocking
reagent (Vector Laboratories, CA), and 1% BSA. Primary antibodies were in M.
O.M. protein reagent, and Cy-labeled F(ab)2 secondary antibodies (Jackson
Immunoresearch Labs, PA) were in PBS-Tween (Hoffman et al., 2002;
Steinberg et al., 2005). Proliferation was detected using a BrdU Labeling and
Detection Kit (Roche Molecular Biochemicals, IN). BrdU fluorescence was
measured from both confocal sections through the entire gland and normalized
to the whole gland area or from epithelial fluorescence normalized to epithelial
area using Metamorph image analysis software (Molecular Devices Corpora-
tion, CA).
Antibodies
Laminin α5 rabbit antiserum was generated as previously described (Miner
et al., 1997). Anti-laminin α1 and anti-laminin β2 rabbit polyclonals, gifts from
Dr T. Sasaki (Abrahamson et al., 1989; Sasaki et al., 2002), and anti-laminin α1
(8B3) and anti-laminin β1 (5A2), gifts from Dr D. Abrahamson (Abrahamson
et al., 1989), were used for cryosections. Anti-α3 integrin rabbit polyclonal
antiserum was a gift from Dr M. DiPersio (DiPersio et al., 1997). Laminin γ1
(MAB1914), perlecan (MAB1948), integrin α6 (GoH3) (Chemicon Interna-
tional, CA), laminin α2 rat Mab (Alexis Biochemical Corp., CA), troma-1
cytokeratin antibody (Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank, University of
Iowa), Rabbit anti-ZO-1 (Zymed, Invitrogen, CA), and Alexa 546 phalloidin
(Molecular Probes, OR) are commercially available. Preservative-free anti-β1
integrin (Ha2/5), hamster IgG (BD Biosciences, CA), anti-α6 integrin (GoH3),
and rat IgG (both Serotec) were also used for function-blocking studies and
immunostaining. Antibodies used for Western blots include phospho-p42/44
MAPK (Erk1/2), p42/44MAPK (Erk1/2) (Cell Signaling Technology, MA), and
anti-GAPDH (Research Diagnostics Inc., NJ).
Gene expression analysis
SMGs were combined from at least five mouse embryos/stage at embryonic
day 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, and postnatal days 1, 5, and adult, and three independent
sets of cDNAwere made at each stage. The epithelium and mesenchyme of E13
SMGs were separated after dispase treatment, and gene expression was mea-
sured after SMG culture, as previously described (Steinberg et al., 2005).
DNase-free RNA was prepared using an RNAqueous-4PCR kit (Ambion, Inc.,
TX), TaqMan™ reverse transcription reagents (Applied Biosystems, CA) were
used to make cDNA, and real-time PCRwas performed using SYBRGreen PCR
Master Mix (Biorad, CA) with a Biorad I-cycler thermocycler. cDNA (1–10 ng)
was amplified with 40 cycles of 94 °C for 10 s and 62 °C for 30 s. Primer
sequences (available on request) were designed with similar parameters (Tms
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plicons between 75 and 150 bp. Melt-curve analysis and serial dilution of
control cDNA confirmed that single products were amplified with similar
efficiencies. Gene expression was normalized to 29S, reactions run in triplicate,
and experiments repeated at least three times.Fig. 1. Lama5−/− SMGs are developmentally delayed and smaller than WT, lack sub
disrupted. (A) Localization of Lama5 expression in E13 salivary glands using a lac
dissected out of the embryos and photographed. The salivary epithelium is outlined in
α5 expression throughout the submandibular and sublingual epithelium. The Lama5−
absent. (B) The contralateral Lama5−/− gland is shown in vivo in the mandible and cle
Lama5−/− SMGs, which have fewer epithelial end buds than WT. (D) At higher magn
the SMGs from Lama5−/−mice are∼1/3 the size of WT, and the SLG is absent. (F) A
the nuclei are not basolaterally localized, and lumen formation is reduced compare
Immunostaining of E17 SMGs with ZO-1 (green), a marker of lumen formation, phal
also highlights colocalization of ZO-1 and actin at well-organized lumens (yellow) in
buds are not well polarized, lacking obvious lumens.Ex vivo SMG organ culture
The heads of the embryos were shipped overnight between laboratories
(from JHM to MPH labs) in DMEM/F12 on wet ice. The SMGs were dissected
and cultured on Nuclepore Track-etch filters (VWR, IL) and floated on 200 μl oflingual glands, and by E17, epithelial cell organization and lumen formation are
Z insertion in the Lama5 locus. After β-galactosidase staining, the SMGs were
the dark-field view of the WT gland. The heterozygous Lama5+/− shows laminin
/− SMG is delayed, appearing as a single bud, and the sublingual gland (SLG) is
arly shows agenesis of the SLG (red arrowhead). (C) Histological analysis of E14
ification, the cells in the E14 Lama5−/− SMGs appear similar to WT. (E) At E17
t higher magnification, the cells in the E17 Lama5−/− SMGs appear disorganized,
d to WT cells. Paraffin sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin. (G)
loidin (red) to stain actin, and a merged image with nuclear staining (blue) which
the WT. Some ZO-1 staining is present in the Lama5−/− SMGs, but the terminal
18 I.T. Rebustini et al. / Developmental Biology 308 (2007) 15–29DMEM/F12 in 50-mm glass-bottom microwell dishes (MatTek, MA) as pre-
viously described (Steinberg et al., 2005). The medium contained 100 U/ml
penicillin, 100 μg/ml streptomycin, 150 μg/ml vitamin C, and 50 μg/ml trans-
ferrin. SMGs were cultured at 37 °C in a humidified 5% CO2/95% air
atmosphere. At least four SMGs per group were cultured, and each experiment
was repeated at least three times.
RNA interference and growth factor rescue
RNA interference sequences for FGFR1 (R1.6, accgaattggaggctacaag) and
FGFR2 (R2.5, atgtatccatcgagattt) were designed using Oligoengine-2 software
(Oligoengine, WA). Lama5 siRNA (lama5.1, cgactcacctcatgtctgt) and nonsilen-
cing siRNA were also used (Dharmacon, CO).
At least three siRNAs were tested for each gene, and gene knockdown was
measured using at least two siRNAs for each gene. SMGs were transfected with
400 nM of siRNA in 200 μl of culture medium using Oligofectamine (Invi-
trogen, CA) as previously described (Sakai et al., 2003) or RNAiFect (Qiagen,
CA). Total RNAwas purified after 36 or 48 h of culture, and gene knockdown
was measured by RT-PCR analysis. SMGs were also fixed after siRNA
treatment, and decreased protein expression was measured by immunofluor-
escent staining for laminin α5, normalized to E-cadherin staining. The decreased
branching with Lama5 knockdown was rescued by activating both FGFR1 and
FGFR2 signaling with FGFs. FGF1 (10 and 20 ng/ml), FGF2 (10 and 20 ng/ml),
and FGF10 (50 and 100 ng/ml) were added to the culture media 1 h after the
siRNA transfection. Western analysis was previously described (Larsen et al.,
2003); SMGs were solubilized in RIPA buffer, and 5 μg of protein per lane was
analyzed by mini SDS-PAGE. After transfer, membranes were blocked,
incubated with primary and secondary antibodies for 1 h, developed (Super
Signal West Dura; Pierce), and exposed to film. Bands were quantitated using an
AlphaImager 3400 (Alpha Innotech, CA), and the phospho-p42/44 MAPK
bands were normalized to total p42/44 MAPK.Results
Lama5−/− SMGs are developmentally delayed at E13, and
epithelial cell organization and lumen formation are disrupted
by E17
E13 SMGs from Lama5/βgeo gene-trap mice were stained
for β-gal activity with Xgal (Fig. 1A); βgeo expression is
driven by the endogenous Lama5 promoter, so β-gal activity
serves as a reporter for Lama5 expression (Yin et al., 2003). The
entire SMG and sublingual (SLG) epithelium, including ducts
and end buds, expressed laminin α5 (also confirmed by the PCR
data Fig. 2C). The E13 Lama5−/− SMG was developmentally
delayed by ∼1 day: the first round of cleft formation and
branching had not occurred although the end bud was enlarged,
and the SLG had not formed (Fig. 1A). The contralateral SMG
was stained undissected from the mandible, and a slight
thickening of the oral epithelium was observed in place of theFig. 2. Localization of laminin chains in WT and Lama5−/− E14.5 SMGs and expr
mesenchyme. (A) Immunostaining of WT and Lama5−/− SMGs with laminin chain-s
there is increased cytoplasmic localization of β1 and γ1 in the Lama5−/− SMGs. Froze
stains SMG epithelium. Laminins α1, α2, α5, β1, and γ1 are localized in the subepith
cytoplasm of the duct cells. (B) Laminin chain expression is developmentally regulat
chains in E13 SMGs. The relative expression of laminin chains was analyzed by real
The Lama1, Lamb1, Lamb2, and Lamc1 chains are expressed most highly in th
development while other α chains increase. The Lamb3 and Lamc3 chains are expr
expression (see Materials and methods). (C) Lama1 and Lama5 are the major epitheli
SMGs were separated, and the relative expression of laminin chains was compared
comparatively low levels of Lama3, while the mesenchyme expresses Lama1, LamaSLG (Fig. 1B, red arrowhead). The phenotype with no SLG is
∼83% penetrant; the absence of SLGs did not correlate with
any observable phenotype, such as exencephaly. These results
suggest that laminin α5 has specific functions in the initiation of
cleft formation before the first round of branching and for
sublingual gland initiation.
E14.5 Lama5−/− SMGs had larger terminal lobules than WT
SMGs (Fig. 1C), but the epithelial cell morphology appeared
similar to theWT (Fig. 1D), as seen in H&E-stained sections. At
E17.5, the Lama5−/− SMGs were ∼1/3 the size of WT SMGs
(Fig. 1E) and the SLGs are often absent. The ductal and terminal
lobule epithelial cells appeared disorganized (Fig. 1F): the
nuclei were not basolaterally localized and lumen formation
was reduced. ZO-1 staining (Fig. 1G, green), which highlights
lumen formation, and phalloidin staining (Fig. 1G, red) colo-
calized at well-organized lumens in the WT (Fig. 1G, yellow).
Some ZO-1 staining was present in the Lama5−/− SMGs but the
terminal buds lack lumens. We see from these histology results
that although cleft formation is delayed, the epithelium even-
tually begins to branch, possibly from compensation by another
laminin isoform such as Lama3, which is increasing in ex-
pression at E14 and is produced by epithelial cells (Figs. 2B and
C). The cellular organization within the E14.5 bud appeared
normal, with basally located nuclei in the outer layer of cells,
and laminin α1 likely functions to maintain this. However, by
E17.5, the loss of laminin α5 resulted in smaller SMGs thanWT
glands, with abnormal cellular differentiation and reduced
lumen formation (Figs. 1F and G). From these data, we suggest
that laminin α5 has a role in maintaining epithelial cell organ-
ization and is important for lumen formation.
Other laminins do not increase in Lama5−/− glands, although
there is intracellular accumulation of laminin β1 and γ1 chains
There was no increase in immunolocalization of other lami-
nin chain isoforms (i.e., α1 or α2 chains) in the subepithelial
BM of E14.5 Lama5−/− SMGs (Fig. 2A); however, this does
not mean other isoforms cannot functionally compensate even
though their expression does not change.
The cytokeratin antibody, troma-1, identified the SMG epi-
thelium in the sections. The Lama5−/− epithelium had increased
intracellular β1 and γ1 chain cytoplasmic staining. The lack of
laminin β2 in the epithelial BM suggests that laminin-511, not
laminin-521, is present in the subepithelial BM. Laminin β2
was also highly expressed around blood vessels and has some
expression in the epithelium (Fig. 2C) which appeared in theession of laminin chains during SMG development and in E13 epithelium and
pecific antibodies does not show increased staining of other laminins, although
n serial sections of SMGs were stained with troma-1, a cytokeratin antibody that
elial basement membranes. Laminin β2 is around endothelial cells and within the
ed during SMG organogenesis, and laminin α1 and α5 are the major epithelial α
-time PCR and expressed as fold change in expression compared to E12 glands.
e first few days of development. Lama1 expression decreases during early
essed most highly in adult glands. Lower CT values correlate to higher relative
al α chains in early SMG development. The epithelium and mesenchyme of E13
in epithelium and mesenchyme. The epithelium expresses Lama1, Lama5, and
2, and Lama4.
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suggest that Lama5 does not regulate the expression of other
isoforms, but the secretion of laminin β1 and γ1 may be dis-
rupted, resulting in intracellular accumulation.
Laminin chain expression is developmentally regulated, and α1
and α5 chains are the major epithelial α chains in early SMG
development
Since the localization of other laminin chains was not altered
at E14.5, we did a comprehensive analysis of laminin chain
gene expression at 8 stages of WT SMG development (Fig. 2B)
and within the epithelium or mesenchyme at E13 (Fig. 2C) by
real-time PCR. The profiles (Fig. 2B) highlight the dynamic and
dramatic changes in laminin chain expression throughout deve-
lopment. The most highly expressed laminin chains at E12 (low
Ct values from PCR) were α1 and β1 but β2 and γ1 were also
highly expressed in the first few days of development. Laminin
α1 chain gene expression decreased during early development
while other laminin α chains increased, which is consistent with
previous immunostaining results (Kadoya et al., 1995). Since
the SMG lysates include multiple cell types in the mesenchyme,
particularly endothelial and neuronal cells (Patel et al., 2006),
the epithelium was separated from the mesenchyme at E13 to
determine the expression level of epithelial laminin chains (Fig.
2C). Importantly, laminin α1 and α5 were the most highly
expressed α chains in the epithelium at E13 (Fig. 2C). The α3
chain, which is also expressed in the epithelium, had peak
expression at E15 but very low expression in the E13 SMGs
relative to the other α chains. Expression of the γ2 chain was
similar to α3 and was also expressed in the epithelium. LamininFig. 3. Laminin α1 (A and C) and laminin α5 (B and D) are present over the entire
membrane along the ducts and are present in regions of cleft formation (white arrow
whole-mount immunostaining and highlight the surface topography of E13 epithelia
presence of laminin α1 (C) and laminin α5 (D).α2 chain expression peaked at E14 and again at P5 and was
expressed in the mesenchyme at E13 (Fig. 2C), and it was also
present in the BM along differentiating ducts (Kadoya and
Yamashina, 2005).
Laminin α4 chain expression was highest at E13, but it was
expressed in the mesenchyme (Fig. 2C) and is likely associated
with endothelial cells (Lefebvre et al., 1999). Laminin γ2 was
expressed highly throughout development and had high ex-
pression in the epithelium at E13. The β3 and γ3 chains were
expressed most highly in the adult gland, although at E13 the β3
chain was expressed in both epithelium and mesenchyme and
the γ3 chain mainly in the mesenchyme.
We conclude that as α1 chain expression decreases the epi-
thelial expression of the α5 chain increases (Fig. 2C). We
therefore focused on the function of laminin α5 in the early
developing gland, by comparing the localization of α5 to α1 by
whole-mount immunofluorescence.
Laminin α1 and α5 are present in regions of early cleft
formation
Both laminin α1 and α5 chains were immunolocalized over
the entire epithelial BM in E13 SMGs (Figs. 3A and B; pro-
jection of confocal sections). The projections show the surface
topography of the epithelium beginning to cleft, highlighting
the accumulation of both laminin chains in discrete areas in the
BM along the ducts and the presence of both chains where clefts
are forming. Single sections through an end bud show that both
laminin chains are present in early epithelial clefts, which have
basement membrane on both epithelial surfaces in the cleft
(Figs. 3C and D).epithelial basement membrane and accumulate in discrete areas in the basement
heads). Panels A and B are single projections of multiple confocal sections after
l buds. Panels C and D are single confocal sections of the end bud showing the
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formation during ex vivo culture of Lama5−/− SMGs
Lama5−/− glands were developmentally delayed and by
E17.5 were 1/3 the WT size, with disrupted epithelial cell orga-
nization and lumen formation; therefore, we used ex vivo organ
culture to investigate the mechanisms involved in the defect in
branching. The developmental delay of Lama5−/− SMGs was
obvious at E13.5 (Fig. 4A): the SMGs had only a single bud,
similar to an E12 WT gland, whereas the heterozygote and WT
glands had ∼8 buds. The WT and heterozygous glands ap-peared the same. Strikingly, the E13.5 Lama5−/− SMGs con-
tinued to increase in size but did not form clefts in the
epithelium for the first 20 h of culture. In contrast, WT E12
SMGs form clefts from the single-bud stage within 6 h (Sakai
et al., 2003). The heterozygous glands also showed a decrease
in branching compared to WT glands within the first 20 h of
culture (Fig. 4B), although their morphology was similar to
WT (Fig. 4A). This result is important because it suggests that
decreased levels of laminin α5 have a functional consequence
on branching morphogenesis and provides a rationale for
knocking down Lama5 expression in WT glands to investigate
laminin α5 functions. After 42 h there was no significant
difference in the number of end buds (expressed as a ratio of
the number of end buds at 42 h/the number at 2 h), but the
Lama5−/− SMGs had larger epithelial buds and did not resemble
the wild-type or heterozygous SMGs (Fig. 4A). The defect in
branching morphogenesis of the Lama5−/− glands was not only
a delay in branching that began during early cleft formation, but
also involved abnormal morphogenesis resulting in glands that
did not resemble the wild-type SMGs after further culture.
There was a disruption in the patterning of the first five buds
(see Lama5−/− in Figs. 4A and C): the lobules did not septate
normally, and they had wider ducts and enlarged end buds,
which were apparent in the histology of E14.5 SMGs in vivo
(Fig. 1C). The initial clefting and branching of E13 Lama5−/−
glands were still delayed compared to size-matched E12 WT
glands, which also have a single epithelial bud but cleft within
6 h (data not shown, also see Fig. 5A). The βgeo insertion
allowed genotyping of the glands after organ culture with β-
galactosidase staining (Fig. 4C), which confirmed that the
expression level of Lama5 in the Lama5+/− SMG was reduced
and that Lama5 was expressed throughout the ducts and end
bud epithelium (Fig. 4C). It is apparent from the ex vivo organ
culture that laminin α5 has a unique role during branching
morphogenesis that is evident when cleft formation begins.
The delay in clefting is not caused by decreased cell
proliferation
Cell proliferation was measured by BrdU incorporation
after 24 h in culture (Fig. 5A). The E13 Lama5−/− SMGs wereFig. 4. There is delayed cleft formation in Lama5−/− SMGs and decreased
branching morphogenesis of both Lama5+/− and Lama5−/− SMGs after 20 h of
culture compared with WT. (A) The Lama5−/− SMGs are developmentally
delayed compared to Lama5+/− and WT SMGs. Within the first 20 h of culture,
the single epithelial end bud enlarges but fails to cleft (red outline); however,
after 42 h of culture, the gland starts to cleft and form new branches but with less
development of ducts compared to the controls at this time point. (B)
Quantitation of the number of end buds (expressed as a ratio of the number at
20 h/the number at 2 h) shows that the Lama5+/− (n=15) and Lama5−/− (n=9)
SMGs have reduced branching morphogenesis compared to WT (n=12).
However, after 42 h there is no significant difference in branching
morphogenesis (expressed as a ratio of the number at 42 h/the number at 2 h).
p values are ANOVA compared to WT, *pb0.05, **pb0.01. (C) After culture
the Lama5/βgeo gene-trap SMGs were stained for β-gal activity, photographed,
then sectioned and counterstained with eosin, highlighting the fact that Lama5 is
expressed in all epithelial cells of the ducts and buds and that there is more
expression (i.e., less β-gal activity) in Lama5+/− compared to Lama5−/−.
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proliferation to size-matched E12 WT SMGs. After 24 h of
culture, the E12 SMGs had clefted and gone through the first
round of branching, whereas the E13 Lama5−/− SMGs were just
beginning to cleft. The amount of total or epithelial proliferation
was measured from the confocal stacks using an image analysisprogram and normalized to either the total gland area or the
epithelial area of the gland (Fig. 5B). There was no significant
difference in proliferation between the groups in terms of total
or epithelial proliferation. Therefore, laminin α5 does not affect
proliferation during the first 20 h of culture when there is
delayed epithelial clefting.
However, because of the decreased size of the Lama5−/−
SMGs at E17.5, we speculate that the lack of laminin α5 later in
development may influence cell proliferation, which may be
associated with the disruption in epithelial cell organization.
There is decreased FGFR1b, FGFR2b, and FGF1 expression
in Lama5−/− SMGs
We previously reported that FGFR1b, FGFR2b, and FGF1
are expressed in the salivary epithelium and regulate SMG epi-
thelial proliferation and morphogenesis (Hoffman et al., 2002;
Steinberg et al., 2005). Here we analyzed the expression of
FGFs and FGFRs expressed in E14 Lama5−/− glands compared
to E14 WT glands. There was a 53% decrease in FGFR1b, a
37% decrease of FGFR2b, and a 75% decrease in FGF1, but no
difference in Lama1 expression in Lama5−/− versus WT glands
(Fig. 5C). There was no significant decrease in FGF7, FGF10,
and FGF2, other FGFs shown to be present in SMGs at E13.
Thus, downstream signaling from laminin α5 influences
FGFR1b, FGFR2b, and FGF1 expression; however, the
reduction in FGFR expression in the absence of Lama5 does
not affect epithelial proliferation for the first 20 h of culture.
Lama5-siRNA decreases branching, p42 MAPK
phosphorylation, and expression of FGFR1b, FGFR2b,
and FGF1, and branching is rescued by FGF10
The function of laminin α5 was also investigated using
siRNA to Lama5 in WT SMGs.
Branching morphogenesis and Lama5 expression were de-
creased by ∼50% after 36 h (Figs. 6A and B) and there was a
59% decrease p42 MAPK phosphorylation 24 h after Lama5-
siRNA treatment compared to control siRNA (Fig. 6C; Western
blot). Lama5-siRNA also decreased laminin α5 protein in theFig. 5. There is no difference in proliferation after 24 h of culture, but expression
of FGFR1b, FGFR2b, and FGF1 is reduced in Lama5−/− compared to WT
SMGs. (A) Light micrograph and single projection of confocal sections of the
whole-mount BrdU-labeled SMGs are shown. The E13 Lama5−/− SMG is
compared to its WT littermate and also compared to E12 size-matched WT
glands. The size-matched E12 WT gland has gone through the first round of
branching after 24 h, whereas the E13 Lama5−/− SMG is just beginning to cleft.
(B) Quantitation of whole-mount BrdU staining. There is no statistical
difference between the level of proliferation in the E13 Lama5−/− SMG
compared to WT littermate or to a size-matched E12 WT gland. BrdU labeling
was expressed as the average pixel intensity of the whole gland/whole gland area
(AU X106) or as the average pixel intensity of the epithelium/epithelial area (AU
X106). At least 3 glands/condition were used for quantitation, and the ex-
periments were repeated and results combined. (C) Comparison of FGFR and
FGF gene expression by real-time PCR, normalized to 29S expression, reveals a
53% decrease in FGFR1b, a 37% decrease in FGFR2b, and a 75% decrease in
FGF1 levels in E14 Lama5−/− SMGs compared to WT, but no change in Lama1
expression. p values are unpaired t-tests compared to 29S expression levels,
**pb0.01, *pb0.05.
Fig. 6. siRNAi to Lama5 decreases branching morphogenesis, p42 MAPK
signaling, and downregulates FGFR1b, FGFR2b, and FGF1 expression, but
branching is rescued by exogenous FGF10, not FGF2. (A) E12 SMGs were
cultured in the presence of nonsilencing (control-siRNA) and silencing (Lama5-
siRNA) siRNA. Light micrographs at 36 h show the decrease of branching
morphogenesis with Lama5-siRNA compared to control-siRNA and the rescue
of branching by the addition of FGF10 (100 ng/ml) but not FGF2 (20 ng/ml). (B)
The graph shows quantitation of the number of end buds expressed as a ratio of
the number at 36 h/the number at 2 h. (C) Western blot analysis shows there is a
59% decrease in p42 MAPK phosphorylation 24 h after Lama5-siRNA
treatment compared to control-siRNA. (D) Lama5-siRNA decreases laminin α5
protein in the basement membrane to 56% of control levels. After siRNA
treatment, the SMGs were stained for laminin α5 (green), perlecan (red), and E-
cadherin (blue). (E) The immunofluorescence was measured using Metamorph
image analysis software from confocal sections, and the amount of laminin
staining was expressed as a ratio of the E-cadherin staining (an epithelial cell
marker). (F) Lama5-siRNA also downregulates FGFR1b, FGFR2b, and FGF1
expression but not Lama1 and decreases Lama5 expression by 50% compared
with control-siRNA. After 36 h, gene expression was analyzed by real-time PCR
normalizing to 29S and expressed as a relative fold-change compared to control-
siRNA. p values are unpaired t-tests compared to 29S controls, **pb0.01,
*pb0.05.
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titative immunofluorescence, normalizing the amount of la-
minin to E-Cadherin, an epithelial cell marker (Figs. 6D and E).The first round of clefting occurred within 24 h probably be-
cause endogenous laminin α5 was present and the siRNA
knockdown was not measurable until ∼24 h post transfection,
but by 48 h, subsequent rounds of branching were delayed.
Therefore, siRNA knockdown did not allow investigation of the
delay in the first round of branching. However, analysis of
FGFR and FGF1 gene expression by real-time PCR shows
similar findings to SMGs from Lama5−/− mice (Fig. 6F);
FGFR1b, FGFR2b, and FGF1 were all decreased by greater
than 50%, and Lama1 expression did not change. Importantly,
the decrease in branching could be rescued by the addition of
exogenous FGF10, which binds FGFR2b, but not by addition of
FGF2, which binds FGFR1b (Figs. 6A and B). The exogenous
FGF10 also increased gene expression of Lama5 and FGFR2b
in the siRNA-treated SMGs to control levels (data not shown).
The addition of FGF1, which binds both FGFRs partially
rescued branching (data not shown). Western blot analysis
indicated a 59% decrease of p42 MAPK phosphorylation 24 h
after Lama5-siRNA treatment compared to control siRNA.
Thus, the reduced p42 MAPK signaling and FGFR ex-
pression resulting from less laminin α5 in the BM, likely pro-
vides negative feedback for epithelial morphogenesis.
FGFR expression influences Lama5 but not FGF1 and Lama1
expression
We also used siRNA to reduce FGFR expression in WT
SMGs to determine the hierarchy of gene expression. Knock-
down of either FGFR1 or FGFR2 expression significantly de-
creased branching morphogenesis by 48 h (Fig. 7A), and
knockdown of both FGFRs inhibited branching more than
either alone (Fig. 7A). The knockdown of one epithelial FGFR
also downregulated the expression of the other by 48 h, sug-
gesting reciprocal regulation of FGFR1b and FGFR2b expres-
sion. In addition, decreasing FGFR expression reduced Lama5
expression, did not affect Lama1 expression, and increased
FGF1 expression. The increased FGF1 expression may be an
attempt to compensate for decreased receptor levels (Fig. 7B)
and could also suggest that FGF1 expression is downstream
from laminin α5, independent of FGFR levels. We therefore
suggest that there is reciprocal regulation of expression of the
epithelial FGFRs and Lama5, that is independent of Lama1.
Downstream signaling from epithelial FGFRs involves Erk1/2
and PI3K signaling (Steinberg et al., 2005); therefore, we
investigated the receptor signaling downstream of laminin α5.
Blocking β1 integrin function decreases FGFR1b, FGFR2b,
and FGF1 expression but also decreases Lama5 expression
Integrin α3β1 and α6β1 are epithelial cell surface receptors
for laminin α5. Both were present in the epithelium at cell–
matrix and cell–cell junctions, and their distribution was similar
in WT and Lama5−/− SMGs (Fig. 8A). Some α6 integrin stain-
ing at the periphery of the SMG bud was not associated with β1
(data not shown) and was likely paired with β4. Function-
blocking β1 integrin antibodies decrease branching morpho-
genesis of E13 SMGs in culture (Kadoya et al., 1995; Sakai et
Fig. 7. Decreasing FGFR1 or FGFR2 expression with siRNA decreases both branching and Lama5 expression but does not decrease Lama1 expression. (A) Light
micrographs of E12 SMGs cultured for 48 h with either a scrambled control siRNA, siRNA to FGFR1 and FGFR2, or a combination of both FGFR siRNA. The
decrease in branching is quantitated by counting the number of end buds after 48 h of siRNA transfection. Knockdown of both FGFRs inhibits branching more than
either alone. ANOVA, **pb0.01 compared to control. (B) The knockdown of either FGFR1 or FGFR2 results in decreased Lama5 and increased FGF1 expression,
but does not affect Lama1 expression. The knockdown of one epithelial FGFR also decreases the expression of the other by 48 h, suggesting that each receptor
regulates the expression of the other. The gene expression was measured by real-time PCR, and the results are expressed in fold increase in gene expression compared
to glands transfected with a nonsilencing control siRNA. p values are unpaired t-tests compared to 29S controls, **pb0.01, *pb0.05.
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integrin antibodies (Fig. 9B) and also found reduced expression
of FGFR1b, FGFR2b, and FGF1 (Fig. 8C), which might be
expected if β1 integrins function as receptors for laminin α5.
Surprisingly, β1 integrin antibodies also reduced Lama5 ex-
pression but did not affect Lama1 expression. Therefore, β1
integrin signaling regulates epithelial FGFR and FGF1 ex-
pression as well as Lama5 expression.
Loss of integrins α3 and α6 results in a phenotype similar to
Lama5−/− SMGs
Altered SMG phenotypes have been reported for both the α3
(Menko et al., 2001) and α6 (Georges-Labouesse et al., 1996)
integrin-null mice, but neither is as severe as the Lama5−/−
glands. Here, we analyzed E14.5 Itga3−/−:Itga6−/− SMGs (De
Arcangelis et al., 1999), which had a more severe phenotype
than that of Itga3−/− or Itga6−/− alone, and were strikingly
similar in appearance to the Lama5−/− SMGs (Fig. 8D). There
was a delay in epithelial branching with abnormal morphogen-
esis, and epithelial cell organization was disrupted at later stages.
The phenotype of the double integrin knockout SMGs, while
correlative, supports our data that the Lama5−/− SMG phenotype
may be due to disruption of epithelial integrin function. From
these data, we propose a model where signaling from laminin α5
through β1 integrin receptors regulates FGFR1b, FGFR2b, and
FGF1 expression, as well as Lama5 expression (Fig. 9)
independent of Lama1. These data link laminin α5 function in
the BM with FGFR receptor signaling pathways, both of which
are required for epithelial morphogenesis.Discussion
Laminin α chains have both overlapping and unique func-
tions as well as spatiotemporal expression patterns in epithelial
basement membranes during development. BMs form with the
polymerization of laminin-111 (α1, β1, γ1) acting as a scaffold
for the recruitment of other components including laminin
isoforms (Sasaki et al., 2004). Defining the function of specific
α chains is required to understand the regulation of epithelial
morphogenesis. Here we show that although laminin α5 is not
required for gland initiation, it plays an important role in initial
cleft formation and epithelial morphogenesis; is necessary for
sublingual gland formation; and later in development is required
for epithelial cell organization and lumen formation. Our data
suggest that laminin α5 controls SMG epithelial morphogenesis
through β1 integrin signaling by regulating FGFR expression,
which also reciprocally regulates the expression of Lama5 and
that this regulation is independent of Lama1.
Both laminin α5 and α1 are initially abundant in SMGs, and
during epithelial morphogenesis rapid BM turnover, in concert
with decreasing Lama1 synthesis, changes the BM composition
so that laminin α5 increases during development. The laminin
staining (Figs. 3A–D) clearly shows laminin-rich matrix present
at the sites of cleft formation. Other ECM molecules, including
perlecan (Fig. 7B), collagen III (Hayakawa et al., 1992), and
fibronectin (Sakai et al., 2003), are present at the site of cleft
formation, and fibronectin is required for clefting. Our data
suggest that laminin α5 plays an important role which begins
during the first round of clefting independent of epithelial
proliferation, supporting previous reports that cleft formation is
Fig. 8. Integrin localization is similar in E17 Lama5−/− and WT SMGs. Perturbing β1 integrin function results in decreased Lama5, FGFR1b, FGFR2b, and FGF1
expression but not Lama1, and the integrin Itga3−/−:Itga6−/− SMGs have a similar phenotype to Lama5−/− SMGs. (A) Integrins α3 and α6 are localized in the
epithelium at cell–matrix and cell–cell junctions and have similar expression in both Lama5−/− and WT SMGs. (B) Branching is decreased by ∼50% with function-
blocking β1 integrin antibodies compared to an IgG control (200 μg/ml). E13 SMGs were cultured with antibodies for 44 h, and the number of buds was counted and
expressed as a ratio (T44/T2 hours). (C) Function-blocking β1 integrin antibodies decrease gene expression of FGFR1b, FGFR2b, FGF1, and Lama5 compared to
IgG controls. Expression of Lama1 was not affected. Gene expression was measured after 44 h by real-time PCR, normalized to 29S expression, and reported as a fold
change in expression compared to IgG controls. p values are unpaired t-tests compared to IgG control, **pb0.01, *pb0.05. (D) Histology of SMGs from the Itga3−/−:
Itga6−/− double integrin knockout mice shows a severe developmental phenotype that resembles the Lama5−/− glands. The glands are smaller, and branching is
disrupted. The glands have a more dramatic phenotype than that reported for either the single Itga3−/− or Itga6−/− integrin knockout mice.
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ever, after 20 h, the gland begins to bud but with abnormal
morphology. We have treated SMGs with either SU5402 orsoluble recombinant FGFR2b, both inhibitors of FGFR sig-
naling and epithelial proliferation, and clefting occurs (Hoffman
et al., 2002; Steinberg et al., 2005). We conclude that loss of
Fig. 9. Model diagram showing the reciprocal control of laminin α5 and FGFR expression. β1 integrin and epithelial FGFR signaling provides positive feedback
resulting in increased laminin and FGFR synthesis, growth factor signaling, and epithelial morphogenesis. Important research questions remain; defining the in vivo
specificity of integrin interactions for laminin isoforms within a signaling complex, and defining the role of heparan sulfate containing proteoglycans, which bind both
FGFs and laminin isoforms and may also provide specificity to the system.
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first round of branching independent of proliferation, possibly
because of decreased laminin α5 matrix in the clefts that
influences the mechanical properties of the matrix during cleft
formation.
Laminin α5 has important functions affecting epithelial cell
organization and lumen formation. The E17.5 Lama5−/− SMGs
are smaller than WT, have a defect in cytodifferentiation as the
cells have decreased ZO-1 staining, and lack lumens. The ap-
pearance of cells in the end buds of E14.5 Lama5−/− SMGs
resembles those in WT endbuds. This suggests that laminin α5
is not required for organization of the outer epithelial layer of
cells in contact with the BM. Once cytodifferentiation occurs,
beginning after∼E15, the epithelial cells of the terminal lobules
of Lama5−/− SMGs do not form lumens. In the absence of
laminin α5, with decreasing α1 expression, epithelial cytodif-
ferentiation is disrupted. We conclude that laminin α5 is
required for correct epithelial cell organization and lumen
formation.
Laminin α5 also plays an important role in SLG initiation,
as the gland is absent in ∼83% Lama5−/− mice. This novel
finding may result from a critical timing defect, since the SLG
initiates a day later than the SMG. Little is known about the
mechanisms involved in SLG initiation; our data suggest that
they may be different from the SMG, but further analysis is
required.
FGFR2b/FGF10 signaling is critical for SMG formation in
both humans and mice in vivo (De Moerlooze et al., 2000;
Entesarian et al., 2005, 2007; Ohuchi et al., 2000; Rohmann et
al., 2006), and FGFRs are important for cell proliferation during
ex vivo mouse SMG morphogenesis (Hoffman et al., 2002;
Steinberg et al., 2005). We show that regulation of both epi-
thelial FGFRs and Lama5 expression involves downstream
signaling pathways from both FGFRs and laminin α5. Thiscoordinate regulation likely involves cross talk between growth
factor and integrin signaling pathways that have similar signal-
ing components, particularly in this case through MAPK sig-
naling (Danen and Sonnenberg, 2003; Yamada and Even-Ram,
2002). Our previous results showed that the MAPK pathway
downstream of FGFR2b increases FGFR1b and FGFR2b
expression as well as MMP2 production, which is involved in
matrix remodeling (Steinberg et al., 2005). Thus, the initial
problems with epithelial clefting and morphogenesis observed
in the Lama5−/− SMGs may also involve disruption of matrix
remodeling through MMPs, although the specific MMPs
involved in SMG epithelial morphogenesis are not well defined.
MT1-MMP−/− embryos have decreased SMG branching
morphogenesis (Oblander et al., 2005), although the phenotype
is quite different from that of Lama5−/− SMGs.
All five laminin α chain isoforms have been detected with
antibodies in the mouse SMG during development (Kadoya and
Yamashina, 1999, 2005; Kadoya et al., 1995, 1998; Miner et al.,
1997). Our data are consistent with previous in situ data showing
Lama1 expression at E13 in the tips of the epithelial buds and in
the mesenchyme around the ducts but no expression by E17
(Kadoya et al., 1995). The detection of some laminin α1 expres-
sion by real-time PCR at E17 reflects the increased sensitivity of
PCR compared with in situ analysis. Laminin α1 also plays an
important role in SMG branching morphogenesis ex vivo as
antibodies to laminin-1 inhibit branching (Kadoya et al., 1995).
The Lama5−/− epithelium has increased intracellular β1 and γ1
chain cytoplasmic staining, suggesting that laminin heterotrimer
assembly and secretion may be disrupted by the absence of
laminin α5. It has been reported that secretion of the β and
γ chains requires simultaneous expression of the α chain
(Yurchenco et al., 1997) and that α chain secretion may regulate
laminin export and basement membrane network formation
(De Arcangelis et al., 1996). It remains to be determined if the
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consequence.
The culture of Lama5+/− SMGs reduced budding by ∼25%
after 20 h, but by 42 h there was no difference in the number of
end buds, and the phenotype resembled the wild-type (Figs. 4A
and B). Whereas, a 50% knockdown of laminin α5 by siRNA in
a wild-type SMG resulted in a ∼45% decrease in bud number
with ∼50% decrease in gene and protein expression after
36 h (Fig. 6). Although we are cautious about comparing the
phenotype of heterozygous SMGs with wild-type SMGs treated
with siRNA, we could speculate that there may be develop-
mental compensation in a heterozygote that does not occur
during short-term perturbation in explant culture. The E12
SMGs treated with Lama5-siRNA still underwent normal
branching for the first 24 h in culture, likely due to endogenous
laminin α5 protein and time for the siRNA transfection to take
effect, and the decrease in budding was evident by 36 h (Fig.
6A). Short-term perturbation experiments in SMG explant
culture may show a different or more severe phenotype than a
heterozygous SMG because developmental compensation
might not occur. Alternatively, the actual gene expression
level of individual cells in a specific region of the gland may
have greater than 50% knockdown in gene expression, more
similar to a knockout, whereas other cells within the same gland
may have less than a 50% decrease and resemble wild-type
cells. In addition, the organ culture conditions, i.e., culture on a
flat filter in serum-free conditions, may make the morphogen-
esis of the gland more susceptible to perturbation.
In our experimental manipulation of SMGs the expression
level of Lama1 was not affected by decreasing Lama5,
FGFR1b, or FGFR2b expression. These data suggest that
Lama1 expression is independent of Lama5 and may explain
why there is no compensatory increase in Lama1 expression.
The mechanisms regulating laminin α1 expression, and in par-
ticular what downregulates its expression during development,
remain important but unanswered questions. Mouse embryos
with no Lama1 expression die before organogenesis begins, and
conditional knockouts of Lama1 in the salivary glands have not
been reported. Our own attempts to knockdown Lama1
expression with siRNA have been unsuccessful, possibly
because the expression of Lama1 is decreasing in the gland
during the experiment (Fig. 1A). An unresolved issue is whether
there are factors influencing the in vivo specificity of integrin
interactions with laminin α1 and α5 isoforms or whether other
specific receptors for laminin α5 exist. There is evidence that
the G-domains of laminins, through their heparan sulfate-
binding domains, may interact with sulfated carbohydrates in
the BM or on the cell surface to mediate interactions with
specific laminin isoforms (Timpl et al., 2000; Yurchenco and
Wadsworth, 2004). Additionally, the interaction between lami-
nins in the epithelial BM and FGFR/FGF complexes is likely
mediated by glycosaminoglycans through heparan-binding
regions of both components (Lonai, 2005). Integrins α3 and
α6 are cell surface receptors for laminin α5, and mice deficient
in integrin α3 (Itga3−/−) die at birth from epithelial and nervous
system defects (DiPersio et al., 1997; Iyer et al., 2005; Manohar
et al., 2004) and have a defect in salivary gland branchingmorphogenesis (Menko et al., 2001). In the absence of integrin
α6 (Itga6−/−) embryos die at birth with epithelial detachment
and CNS defects; however, embryonic development occurs
normally (Georges-Labouesse et al., 1996), suggesting that
functional redundancy or compensation by other integrins or
nonintegrin laminin receptors occurs during organogenesis. A
SMG phenotype in the Itga6−/− mouse was not described. The
double knockout of integrins α3 and α6 reveals novel
phenotypes, absent in each of the single null mutants, including
a severe bilateral lung hypoplasia and limb malformations due
to altered morphogenesis and a dramatic decrease in cell
proliferation of the apical ectodermal ridge (De Arcangelis et
al., 1999). Here, we describe a more severe phenotype in the
SMGs of Itga3−/−:Itga6−/− double-knockout mice that resem-
bles the Lama5−/− SMG and suggests that both α3β1 and α6β1
integrins may be the major receptors for laminin α5 in the
developing SMG. Further analysis of the SMG basement mem-
brane in Itga3−/−:Itga6−/− double-knockout mice may reveal if
these integrins alter the composition or play a role in basement
membrane assembly, although in the severely affected lungs of
these mice there were no obvious modifications of the staining
patterns of basement membrane components (De Arcangelis et
al., 1999). We speculate that crossing the Itga3+/−:Itga6+/− with
the Lama5+/− mice and analyzing the SMGs of the double and
triple heterozygous embryos might uncover potential genetic
interactions between Lama5, Itga3, and Itga6.
Laminin α5 plays a critical role during SMG development
and during initiation of the SLG. In the Lama5−/− SMGs, al-
teration of the BM composition may also affect growth factor/
ECM receptor signaling. Our previous studies using isolated
submandibular gland (SMG) epithelium cultured in a laminin-
111 gel with FGF7 or FGF10 showed that FGFR2b signaling is
linked with increased epithelial expression of FGFR1b and
FGF1 and that the epithelial FGF1 was required for FGF10-
mediated epithelial morphogenesis (Steinberg et al., 2005). In
addition, a positive feedback exists where FGFR signaling
increases Lama5 expression in the epithelium (Fig. 9). Our fin-
dings suggest that laminin α5 controls SMG epithelial morpho-
genesis through β1 integrin signaling by regulating FGFR
expression, which also reciprocally regulates the expression of
Lama5 independent of Lama1. These data link the changing
basement membrane composition during branching morpho-
genesis with FGFR expression and signaling.
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